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Entertainment

Opinion

Sports

Theatre to perform
'The Secret Garden'

Racist attitudes prevail ·
on campus

Broncs host
ULAR Trojans
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44th Year, No. 26

~(News ShortsJ
For Your
Information
Today - The 10th annual International Symposium on Spanish will open at I 0:30 a.m. in the
Media Theater. See story p. 4.
Apr. 20 - Pam Tillis will perform at a Country-Western concert in the Fieldhouse at 7 p.m.
For more information on tickets,
call 381-3676.
Habitat for Humanity will hold
a work day from 9 a.m. - noon
in Donna. For more information
call Sister Rosalina Ruiz, 3830133.
UTPA Dance Ensemble will
perform their Spring Concert at
8 p.m. in the FA Auditorium.
They will also perform on Sunday at 2 p.m.

State
An electrical fault at a s ubsta-

tion near Muleshoe knocked out
power in parts of four states earlier this week.
Power was out for more than
two hours. The outage affected
television stations, traffic lights,
e levators and other e lectrical machinery.

~

Nation

Two monkeys with Ebola
Reston, non-lethal to humans,
were found in a breeding facil ity
in Alice earlier this week.
One monkey died and several
days later another monkey became ill and was put to death.
Recent tests show that two
other monkeys are also carrying
the virus. Researchers plan to
study the virus because it is so
rare.

Compiled from news reports.
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Hearing
goes
to mediation
Trinidad Gonzales
Staff Reporter

Former Student Government President Daniel Garcia Ordaz's hearing has
been sent to mediation while the Student Supreme Court waits on its status
concerning quorum.
Chief Justice Joy Ferrer's tenn ended
Sunday, but she is expected to be appointed to the post again next week.
Presently, student justices Victoria
Rhon, Michael Sweet and faculty justice Dr. Charles Ellard are sitting on the
court.
Justice Rhon verbally resigned last
week, but has not handed in a written
resignation. She participated Monday
in the court's decision to send the hearing to mediation, Sandra Rosales, court
adviser, said.
Rhon has been asked to stay on until
Ferrer is reappointed, but may still resign before the reappointment, due to
parenting responsibilities. If Rhon officially resigns, the court loses quorum.
The court needs two student justices
and one facu lty justice to make quorum.
Garcia is facing 14 grievances of failing to fulfill his duties while president
and vice president. The grievances were
filed by SGA Senator Lee Keyes.
Garcia could not be reached for comment.
Keyes said that a solution may be
reachable during mediation.
"There is a possibility of a settlement
during mediation," Keyes said.
If a solution is not reached during mediation, the court will reconvene April
29 at 5 :30 p.m. in the Bronc Room located on the first floor of the University Center.

Panorama
hits the stands
Tuesday
P anorama, the student chronicle
magazine, will be on stands around
campus Tuesday.
The magazine features students and
activities from throughout the year.
Communication students produce the
yearly magazine.
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AIDS Quil
of Jives

Holly Meisel

J

Staff Writer

lf one person viewing the NAMES
Project AIDS Memorial Quilt, displayed
last weekend at the Fieldhouse, V(as
moved enough to start taking precautions
against contacting AIDS, then a stitch of
hope and awareness has been sewn.
One person particularly touched by the
exhibit was the president of this university, Dr. Miguel Nevarez His brother,
Tony Nevc1rez (1943-1991) was living in
Houston when he died of AIDS. Nevarez,
along with his wife and sister, presented
the panel at the closing ceremonies for the
Quilt display on Sunday. It was among 24
other new panels that will be added to the
evergrowing AIDS Memorial Quilt.
"It isn't until somebody close to us and
dear to us dies from this disease that we
realize how serious it is," Nevarez said.
"It is very difficult in the Hispanic culture

friends
ere dy
lri ]une1987,
Is of
bilia were first seamed together
the legendary AIDS Memorial
Word of this unique project
ickly. People in cities most affi
:y the epidemic-New YQit, Lo~
geles and San Francisco--sent
F
uon. ve
as a s
panels (each panel is a 3' x 6' ~
man.
rial) to the San Francisco worksh
•'Too many people still don't understand memory of their loved ones.
that AIDS is the ultimate non-discriminaOn Oct. 11, 1987, the NAMES
tory killer," Jones said. "We, as humans, Project, a nonprofit corporation, which
failed in the early ~ of this epidemic. maintains and stores the Quilt in its San
because we were bliooed by bigotry."
Francisco offices, displayed the Quilt
Between 1980 and 1987, more than for the first time on the Capital Mall in
1,000 San Franciscans died of AIDS.
Sae Quilt, p. 3

The Pan American Report Card: Making the Grade, Part 3:
Faculty workload not heavy; male and female pay disparity found
Meredith Markham
Editor

Faculty play a big part in a
university 's image because they
are the hardest workers in the anthill. Many of them put in hours
above and beyond what they are
paid for, even giving their time free
to those students who are graduating soon and need a certain class.
But are they overworked and underpaid or on par with
other universities in the
UT System?
According to Dr. Israel
Cuellar, a psychologist and
assistant professor in the psychology department, generally when
people are overworked and underpaid they get stressed. The most

_,

common forms of stress are burnout, depression, anxiety, or even
somatic symptoms - headaches,
pain, etc ...
For each person there will be a
different reaction. It depends on the
individual's resources. Resources,
not just monetary, tend to come in
the forms of supportive family and
friends, or recognition of good
work .
"Think of it like a bridge,
with the resources being the
pillars and the stressors being the weight on the
bridge," Cuellar said.
"Not enough pillars to
hold the weight causes the
bridge to crack."

partment, full professors end up
teaching 1.07 lower division (LD)
courses, 1.12 upper division (UD)
courses and .46 graduate classes,
that's almost three classes along
with research and publishing that
full professors are supposed to be
undertaking.
Associate professors carry a little
bit more of the LD course
workload, 1.16, not as much in the
UD courses, 1.09, and about the
same graduate classes, .47.
Assistant professors pull almost
another half-class in LD courses
with 1.52, while just l UD, and
only .26 graduate class.
Instructor/Lecturers pull 1.42
LD courses, only .36 UD and .03
graduate courses.
Workload
According to the 1995 UTPA
Teaching assistants take up only
Fact Book put out by the Institu- .93 LD courses and no other
tional Research and Planning de- courses.

This means the
ter working condiWorkload per Faculty member by rank and course level tions which in tum
average professor
is teaching bewould translate into
Lower
Upper
Gn11l1at1
tween 2-3 classes,
RANK
DIYlslan
Courses
DIYlsla■
better educational
and the average
values for students.
Professor
1.07
1.12
.46
instructor/lecturer
Salaries
teaches about two
This is a wide
1.09
.47
Associate Profnsor
1.16
classes per semesarea of speculation
ter, while the averon the part of the adAssistant Professor
1.52
1.00
.26
age teacher assisministration. They
tant and other faccan adjust salaries
1.42
lnstrvctar/llcturer
.36
.03
ulty teach one per
as they see fit desemester.
pending upon the
Teachl ■g Assistant
.93
0.00
o.oo
The
normal
candidates' qualificlass load for procations, experience
Other Faculty
.79
.32
.05
fessors, associate
in teaching, workprofessors, assisrelated experience,
tant professors and lecturers is ei- time to meet with students outside awards received, articles or books
ther three graduate classes or four the classroom, work on more re- published, research accomplished,
non-graduate classes.
search, write articles and prepare how much the market pays for a
The low workload should mean ·for classes.
position in the candidate's field, for
better educational levels at UTPA
It should also help lower faculty example.
because faculty should have more stress which should result in betSee Serles, p. 3
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Opin ilJn

Class availability questioned
resented here for your
delight and discussion is
erious issue that currently
.•• interferes with my academic
progress at UTPA. After simmering in my own anger and dissatisfaction, I have resolved to air
my grievances before I break
down and become downright
hateful.
The issue is rather complex,
but the fact is that this conflict
does not only concern and affect
me, but other students as well.
What has happened is that the
Communications Department
has shown that they are not fully
committed to either the print
program or the relatively small
number of students that are print
majors. Yes, they will make
great statements claiming that
they are concerned and doing the
best under the specific conditions in which all things operate
in the UT System.
They also won back control of

f

r

7'1Jinlin9 ~ill(Jt?.>'S
Mark M. Milam
\.

The Pan American under the
auspicious purpose of creating a
newspaper which would assist
the print programs and its
respective students. They are
hedging their bets that students
enrolled in journalism classes
will be funneled into contributing/working on The Pan American - in other words in September they hope to have a laboratory style newspaper... so that
more students will have the
opportunity to work on this
student publication. I have to
say this, if you want to write or
work on this paper then get off
your lazy tail and come on over.
Too often I hear students
mouthing off about this or that,
or how they have a story they
want to write ... Well, just do it!
That is the opportunity that I

was given and is all that you
should need!
The Communication Department has failed to consider that
they have very few print classes
that are offered each semester.
Only four classes are being
taught this coming fall semester,
none of which I need and/or
have already taken ... and most
of the current print students that
I know do not need these
classes, instead we are waiting
for our secondary courses in
journalism, classes such as
Reporting 2 ( canceled this
spring -not enough students!)
So, how can the Communications Department defend
themselves when they claim to
be committed but only seem
willing to follow it through halfway... because once you are in

A time of remembrance

and running down the path you
feel strange and confused when
the road suddenly ends and
drops off. It is like staring down
a black hole and reaching in,
hoping to get some credits and
eventually get on down the road
with a degree ... is that going to
be possible?
As I continue to preach about
this problem I find myself
saying, "I wish I had just studied
criminal justice and chased a
joumalsm minor!" That is a sad
statement about my education
and this school's communications programs-specifica lly the
print/journalism program.
However, I cannot stay here
forever, taking Mickey Mouse
classes and holding my breath ...
pretending to be nice and
content; that will not fly! If the
situation cannot be fixed, then
end the sham, admit that we
have a print program of little
merit.

At one time, we have all stopped and reflected on
special moments and special people that have filled
our lives with joy and satisfaction. These are m~mories that will reside within us for as long as we hve.
The simple smell of morning dew or the smell of
burning eggs will raise within us a person long
pushed to the back of the mind, not forgotten, just
simply overwhelmed by life's trials.
The AIDS Quilt was on our campus last week.
With its arrival, many people gathered and remembered their loved ones who died from the devastating disease. Tears and love were shared by most
individuals present during the opening ceremonies, and the panels that family members and
loved ones devoted hours of their time, brought
back a person's memory with vividness and
clarity.
That day was not a day for sorrow, grief or
regret. It was a day of joy, communion and
fellowship. Through the panels of each and
every person, a presence was felt. Each
person in the congregation felt the unique
presences of those they knew and did not
know. It was a time to reflect and
remember all those who were taken by
an unforgiving and indiscriminating
virus.
The AIDS Quilt: for remembrance,
for sharing, for awareness, for everyone - a testamant stating we will not
give in to the unrelenting onslaught
of the disease, and a way for them,
our loved ones, to be with us all.
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Unabomermania
Who ever said "crime doesn't pay?" Now that the alleged unabomer is
captured, America might as well get ready for an avalanche of
unabomerrnania. Do you think the capture of Theodore Kaczynski, the
alleged Father of all Luddites, provides material for just one movie? Try a
mini-series with a possible part 11 and a sequel or even TV series.
Broadway will probably make a musical play called Bombs. The
unabomer will establish a new line of clothes styled on hooded orange
overalls with a sports jacket and sun glasses.
In this year's Halloween's night, kids dressed in unabomer outfit will be
screaming "trick or blow up."
The news media report that many lawyers have volunteered to defend Mr.
Kaczynski. He should get Johnny Cockyran, I mean, Cochran to defend him.
Based on the unexploded bombs allegedly found in his shack, Cochran will
successfully defend him with his new famous statement of "if it didn't
explode, you must acquit." He should also get Robert Shapiro and F. Lee
Bailey to defend him, (if he can bail him out of jail).
Once acquitted, the unabomer will tour the nation as a guest of every talk
show from Geraldo in "Hermits who don't take showers but mail bombs," to
Oprah Winfrey' in "Harvard graduates who dislike technology and ride old
bicycles." Since he speaks Spanish, he will probably also appear in Sabado
Gigante with Don Francisco.
Then he will write his memoirs in a book called My Life and limes in
Prison: Bubba Breathing Heavily on my neck,. with the preface written by
OJ. Simpson. The book will be about the time he spent in prison while on
trial. The unabomer will probably get a $4 million advance payment from a
book publisher and he will be financially set up for the rest of his explosive
life. And "crime doesn't pay?" Only in America.
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~ hey compare with other UT universities of approxim ately the
erleS, fOm
Many factors are involved in the same size undergraduate populabreakdown of salaries, much more tion.
All salary ranges are from the
than there is room to print in this
story, so this article will be just an 1995 UTPA Fact Book and are the
overview of the salaries and how average salary for that rank.
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POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
JUDGE ADVOCA TE of the Student Court, CHIEF JUSTICE
of the Student Supreme Court, Justices, Judges, CHIEF OF
STAFF, SENATO RS, Graduate and Undergra duate member
for the UT System Student Advisory Group.

· GENERAL DESCRIPTIONS:
Student court hear complain ts against Student
Governm ent and interpret the constituti on. Chief
of Staff advises the President on judicial matters. Senators represent the interests of their constituen ts.
UTSSAG delegates represent UTPA interests
through the UT System in Austin.

Filin9 Information:

The next part of this series will
UTPA - $45 ,664 ; UTEP - sexes. In the instructor /lecturer
rank, the average male salary was examine the disparity in this rank
$41 ,929; and UTSA $45,400.
Assistant professor s make: $22,948 while the female salary to determine what has caused the
situation here at UTPA.
UTPA - $35 ,721 ; UTEP - was $28,719.
reNote: The last two parts of this
This disparity could be the
$36,738; and UTSA $38,923.
Instructo r/Lecture rs make : sult of several reasons. It could be series had surveys which need
UTPA - $25 ,834 ; UTEP - the university has underpaid the clarification. They were informal
male instructor/lecturers. It could surveys. The student survey re$31,793; UTSA - $45,248.
Teaching Assistant s make: be that there are not enough pro- ceived 50 responde nts of 50
within the female ranks polled. The faculty survey re309 W. Exp. SJ (Back omce) UTPA- $15,355; UTEP- not ap- motions
and that they have higher salaries ceived 47 responden ts to 100
plicable; UTSA- $16,140.
San Juan, TX, 78§89
In one rank the difference was because most of them have been polled and the alumni survey reCz11.o:: > 7 .811.-811 .711.
"Party" fJ Tour In Monteney
particularly notable, but it was not there longer and have just been ceived 47 respondents out of 200
'94 - '95 graduates polled.
Every Weekend for Only $ft9 pp.dbl, between schools; it was between boosted with merit raises.
Now available: Customized
Group Tours from 4-50 people!
----------

The average UTPA professor
makes $52,402 while the average
UT El Paso (UTEP) professor
brings in $53,856 and the UT San
Antonio (UTSA) professor makes
$56,183.
Associate professor s make :

Discovery Tours

I

ARE YOU READY FOR
SOME FOOTBALL ... .
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7 Quilt, from

I
I
~
DALLAS- vs
I KANSAS CITY
~ I
I
Join us for an exciting
I
I
I · weekend ~Monterrey.
5
occ.
pp/dbl.
~~~T~i Hotel
I Tickets
$2.00 Off w/Ad I
&

washingto n, D.C. The Quilt has
been displayed in more than 1,000
exhibitions across the country.
Oct. 11 through Oct.13, 1996,
hundreds of thousands of AmeriL __ Limited Ttme Offer! _ _J cans will participate in the largest AIDS-related event in history.
I Day Monter rey
April 27 .......................$20 pp/dbl. occ.
The NAMES Project will display
Only 10 seats left!
the entire Quilt on America's front
occ.
lawn, the National Mall.
May
As 45,000 AIDS Memoria l
"Acapu lco"!
June 23 -30.................. $3ft9 pp/dbl. occ. Quilt panels-1 5 city blocks of
1 Day Moaterr.y June 15, $29,tdbl.occ.
fabric-a re unfolded , 70,000
"SUIIU)lef Weekend arty"
lnMonterrrey
names -more names than are
Private Pany in a beautiful Mexican Quinta
carved into the Vietnam War Mewrrennis Court, B.B.Q. Area, Picnic
Tables, R.R., Swimming Pool!! ScdudcdArw!
morial- will be read.
July 20-21... ......... $99 pp/dbl.occ.
Nombres de la Frontera (Names
"Puerto Vallarta/G uadalajara .,. •.
August 18-25 ..... $31,9 pp/dbl.occ. of the Border) the host committee for the display, is a consortium
ATTN: S25 pp. deposit iucccpccd!, or try
our imathly1mtallmem J)Jm. and before yoa of groups and individuals in the
know it, You'n:ldfo iYOUI'.~
Rio Grande Valley who worked

4'99

~.~~~!.!~i\\r:;:~

Local officials estimate that
cooperatively to bring the Quilt to
probably close to 10,000 residents
this area.
The World Health Organization of the lower Rio Grande Valley are
(WHO) has proclaimed AIDS the presently HIV positive or have full
world's fastest-sp reading epi- blown AIDS.
Jerry and Dolores McCall, the
demic, with 6,000 people infected
Project Display Coordiare
NAMES
each day. Worldwide, women
the fastest growing group of new nators became involved with the
HIV infections with 3,000 infected AIDS Memorial Quilt soon after
their only son-Jerry McCall Jr.daily and 500 dying daily.
are
died of AIDS.
In the Valley, the numbers
"The Quilt represents only 11
even less comforting. According to
statistics provided by Nombres de percent of all people who have
la Frontera, since July 15, 1995, died of AIDS," she said. "Not evalmost 1,000 people in the Valley erybody dying of this disease has
have been diagnosed with AIDS a panel. This display still doesn't
and the fastest growth rate pres- represent the many sufferers who
ently is in the female adolescent have died in silence."
and adult categories.

...... ,_.....,_.
.,.......... . .
.............,..,
..........
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MEXIC AN FOOD TO GO

all■las.AI...._....,. ... ,..._

VALLEY-W IDE

Deadline:

Specializing in handmade tortillas
Mrs. G's homemade recipes
All food made fresh daily on premises

Wlffl FLOUR

Applicati ons are available in Universit y Center 315 and
Universit y Center 205. Call 381-2260 or 381-2517 for
requireme nts.

PATOS

TRY 'EM,
YOU'LL LOVE 'EM

$!,. 7s

Lunch Buffet
Lunch Special $3. 50

FOR FASTER SERVICE!

Mon. - Fri. 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Sat. • Noon to 2:30 p.m.

April 22, 1996 at 9:00 a.m. for Chief Justice. All other
positions will remain open until filled.

Dinner

Mon. · Fri. 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat. 5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

CALL AHEAD

1900 W. University Dr

OPEN DAILY 7 A.M. SUNDAY 8 A.M.

Edinburg
West of Whataburger

ACR OSS FRO M UTP A

381-1331

EDINBURG . . . . 383-07 25

Check Local Listings!

The University of Texas
at San Antonio
Is currently accepting applications from students
interested in obtaining a maste r's degree in one of the
following programs:

•
•
•
•

Mast er of Business Administration (MBA)
MBA International
Mast er of Professional Accounting (MPA)
Master of Science in Management
of Technology (MS MOT)

1?r

~ /f")

/\, [; J /\, V

DI A Vis
f DI
ri '/'"\. I

& DRINN PRICIS
Relive The MUSIC
Of The 701s & Early BO'S

~i ifi
~r.
=
::
No Co ve r Til l 10 ,_,...

~~

Accredited by the Ameri can Assembly of
Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB) - - - - - -

TU ES DA YS

Kbtl B ,C INTEJ\NAl:?IEINAb

For furthe r informati on, please call or write:
Dr. Lynda Y. de Ia Vina
Associate D ean for Graduate Studies and Research
College of Business
The Univerist y of Texas at San Antonio
San Antonio, TX 7 8249-063 9
(2 10) 691 -431 7

Presents

Mis s Bik ini Inte rnac iona l
Grand PrizeWeekly Winners

$10 00 CAS H
$250 CASH 'N PRIZES

•1ii:4'-ii!t•Mhti~t•d•M4Ei1•~tmm

75¢ Drink s 75¢ Beer 8 - 10 PM

KLUB X

NOLAN A & BICEN TENNI AL
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'J)'l/i, A111etlean
Art seniors Adrian Valerio and Rick Hartman will present their
BFA exhibi~April 22-26 in the Clark Gallery in the FineArts B~
ing. A reception will be held from 7.9 p.m. Monday.

Spanish
symposium
to
feature
Uni.versity Theatre to present musical
poetic.works through Saturday
'The Secret Garden' next week
The University Theatre presents
its final production of the
Mainstage season with "The Secret
Garden," with book and lyrics by
Marsha Norman and music by
Lucy Simon.
The play will be performed at 8
p.m. Monday through Saturday
and at 2 p.m. on Sunday. Admission is free for students, faculty and
staff with validated I.D.
Director Doug Cummins has
composed a large cast of actors
from the university, community,
and public schools. Cast in the role
of Mary Lennox is 8th grader
Rebecca Monroe; her young
cousin, Colin, is played by talent
youngster Charlie Mann.
"The singing and voices that I
heard at auditions were astounding," Cummins said. "The is will
be a beautiful play to listen to, a
visually exciting production, and
of course it is rousing good story."
The play begins when 12 year
old Mary Lennox's entire family
is killed in India by cholera, and
she is forced to go live with her
uncle, Archibald Craven, on his
estate in the desolate moors of
North Yorkshire, England. She
finds the Craven estate a lonely and
mysterious place. Her uncle, deformed from birth 1th a hunchback, is mourning the death of his
beloved wife, Lily, in childbirth,
and he fears Colin, the son born at
that time will inherit his deformity.

The 10th Annual International
Symposium on Spanish at The
University of Texas-Pan American
held today through Saturday will
focus on the works of poet Ruben
Darfo.
The opening session is 10:30
a.m. today in the Media Theater
in the University Library. The
principal speaker will be Dr.
Nicasio Urbina, professor of
Spanish at Tulane University in
New Orleans, LA., and, like
Dario, a native of Nicaragua.
Dr. Lino Garcia, assistant vice

Special to The Pan American/James A. Hawley

president for academic affairs for
international studies at UT Pan
American, said the symposium"
honors the 100th anniversary of the
publication of Dario's monumental work, "Prosas Profanas", written in 1896. The poet also wrote
"Cantos de Vida y Esperanza".
"(The symposium) impacts students, faculty and community individuals, making them aware of
the tremendous contribution that
Latin American writers have made
to our ever changing literary
scene," Garcia said

Student members of the Association Cultural de Teatro
Universitario En Espanol
(AUTUE) will recite some of
Dario's poems immediately after
the main address tomorrow.
The banquet for the conference
will be held tonight at La
Cucaracha Restaurant in Reynosa.
Sessions tomorrow and Saturday
will be held on the third floor of
CAS building.
The symposium is free to the
public. For more information, call
381-3441 or 381-3572.

Dance group to perform Saturday

Michael A. Huckabee, Pamela Zapolskl, and Jeff Marquis
•
rehearse a scene from the musical "The Secret Garden."
Dancers will be light on their feet
The musical will be performed at 8 p.m. Monday through
Saturday and at 2 p.m. on Sunday in the University The- as the UTPADance Ensemble preatre. For more information call the Unleersity Theatre sents their Spring Dance Concert
Box Office at 381-3581.
on Sunday in the Fine Arts Auditorium.
This year's concerts will feature
si~
dance pieies, with two preConsequently, the boy is con- and gardeners, brings life and
rrueres.
fined to the house and is treated health to the lonely place and in
Founded in 1984, the UTPA
like an invalid. Mary discovers, the process, she also restores health
Dance Ensemble is the Valley's
with the help of the servants and and love to Colin and his father.
only modem dance company.
the gardeners, that Lily once had a
Students, faculty and staff are
Admission is $3 for students,
beautiful garden somewhere on the allowed two free admission on Pan
faculty and staff and for children.
property, but the door is now over- Am nights (Monday through
Tickets are $6 for the general pubgrown and the key is lost. She Wednesday).
lic. For more lnformation, contact
makes friends with a robin who
Tickets for the general public are
Laura Grabowski at 381-2315. The
leads her to find the key and the $10. For more information, call
concert is sponsored in part by
gate. She enters the secret garden the University Theatre box office
Special to The Pan American/Tom Grabowski
M.erchants Fabric and Linens
and with the help of the servants at 381-3581.
Warehouse, McAllen.
Dancers Marissa Nelly Hinojosa, Susan Cheryl Thomas,
and Marisa Elizondo perform the piece, "In the Waiting"
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Computerized, type-editing on
Lenn papers, etc. 664-2922.
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2BR/2BA &2BR/ l 1/2BA
Swimming Pool• Laundry Room • Walking
Distanceto UTPA •Shopping Center

380-0046 • 585-4049

WILDLIFE/CONSERVATION
JOBS. Game wardens, security,
maintenance, etc. No experience
necessary. Now hiring. For info call
(219) 794-0010 ext. 7701. 8 a.m. to
10 p.m. 7 days.
FOR SALE: Dallas Cowboys championship caps: Locker room
Superbowl XXX and leather type.
Jerseys. Call me at 6430-0387 ask for
Al.

305 North Montevideo Apt. 17
Edinburg, Texas 78539

Opportunities
High School Jwuors, Seniors and Graduates who
qualify, may fill vacant positions in the Texas Army
National Guard About $20,000 in salary and education
assistance includes:
• The Montgomery GI Bill

• Paid Job Skill Training
• Hands-On Experience
H you qualify for the Montgomery GI Bill. you can
earn up to $190 a month for 36 months provided you
are a full-time student. For more infonnation about
the Texas Army National Guard and additional benefits. call today!
.

SFC Juan Longoria
210-318-0253

TEXAS

B\;J AmericansAtTheir Best
The Anny -

G<ard la ... Eq.al Opportunity~-

FREE fill YOO CfiN EfiT B<IFFET fiT 8 P.M.
FREE VIDEO GfiME PLAY 8 P.M. TILL 11 P.M.
°IHIJNDERC.g.SE B!li
383-0083 • W. University Drive (Across from UTPA Fine Arts)
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from Everclear, an intensely

Universal Pictures
Directed by James Foley
Starring Mark Wahlberg,
Reese Witherspoon, William
Peterson, Alyssa Milano, Amy
Brenneman
Imagine falling head over heels
for this cute guy? Well, how about
if you end up talking to each other
and before you know it, you're
together. ... He is all you wanted
in a boyfriend. Does this sound
too good to be true?
It gets even better. You are suddenly faced with the fact that the
man you love wants you more than
you have ever imagined somebody
would, and he will do anything to
have you ALL to himself. Now,
though, you have to choose between your old, good, beloved
daddy, or your boyfriend... Who
do you choose?
The choice would not be difficult, if only you knew what your
boyfriend was really doing and
who he really was. But unfortunately, you don't. .. Your boyfriend
will sure volunteer to help you
make the choice. What you don't
know, is that your Mr. Wonderful
is not exactly as wonderful as you
think, and you have to FEAR
him ...

THE Crossword

wicked trio that has broken onto
the scene with their hit single and
video, "Santa Monica." In addiACROSS
2
1
1 Snakes
tion, they have caused me to blow
13
covers
5 Movable
a speaker jamming out, and to
9 Domesticated
11
13 Vault
drive the few friends that still visit
14 Clowning
11
person
crazy. Of course, I will be forgiven
15 Type of
once the world hears Everclear and
tournament
16 Cloudless
the stereo is fixed!
17 Sphere or
activity
Turning up the amps and scream18 Wrest
ing some catchy lyrics seem to be
19 Preparations
22 Useless plant
the hook of this band's core and
23 12 dozen
26 Sugar trees
the key aspects to their sudden ap29 lmtate
peal. For while the theme and style
31 Cry of surprise
33 Made a mistake
of this album are guitar oriented,
34 - Island. NY
35 Flap
at moments it is relaxed and reflec36 Ripened
tive ... on the verge of falling into
37 Hose
s,
38 Levee
pop music, but angry emotions and
39 Hard-shelled
repressive guitars kick start these
fruit
40 Sullen
€>1994 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
few flat moods ... specifically on
4 1 Soft flat cap
All Rights Reserved.
42 TV unrt
such future classics as 'Heroin
4J Makes a choice
ANSWERS
Beach sight
7
Girl' and 'Strawberry.'
44 Thin flat
8 Clothing
d
disks
ornaments
A recent musical debate centered
45 Thick sugar
9 Human trunk
around bands that are trios, and the
hQuld
1O Large monkey
47 Glen kin
11 Human beings
range and dynamics of these
48 Top star
12 Remnant
athletes
14 Brrd enclosures
groups. My argument supported
54 Ovtbu1ld1ng
20 Necessity
I
...
bands
these
of
the superiority
57 Ward oH
21 Canasta card
58 Jogoing gait
24 Kind of wit
caught crossfire from all sides of
59 Nimbus
25 Upset
60 Bold
my round table. Sadly, a copy of
26 Resources
61 Monster
27 Drscusses
Courtesy of Universal Pictures "Sparkle and Fade" had not made
62 Pome frurt
heatedly
63 Woody plant
28 Beautiful
Love is not what it seems for Mark Wahlberg and Reese its way to my house. If listening to
64 Frolic
29 Moves back and
Witherspoon in the thriller "Fear."
~-=+-'~
fOttt,
the disc did not convinced them,
30 B lack
DOWN
This movie is really suspenseful.
then maybe I could chunk it at
32 Encourages
1 Code word for
It is just one hell of a ride.
34 Young horse
.. A..
them ... No, they are righteous in37 Supersede
2 Scorch
46 Sonic detector
52 Average
I give "Fear" a 10. - Kathy
in
taste
good
dividuals and their
38 Electric sensor
3 Two of a kind
47 Vivacity
53 Stride
Everclear
Spirit
40
Reclined
4
Clemente
49 Declare
music would have allowed them to
54 Knucklehead
Indonesian
41
carelessly
positively
"Sparkle and Fade"
55 Color
see that Everclear is the real deal.
island
5 Enticed
SO Only
56 Memorable
Capitol
u Social gathering 51 Jason's ship
6 Article
period
There are many tricky, semiyou
sell
or
you,
crafty ways to tell you that music me to push this on
ing the garbage they play on B"Sparkle and Fade" is the debut is good, but there is no need for on Everclear. In a world that has l 04, and when your ears rot do not
become more devoid of simple, complain to me. I won't hear you
appealing, righteous because I am slowly losing my
1996
universally
20,
April
rock, it is my gain and your loss if hearing from all this great music!
UTPA Fieldhouse
you pass this one by. Just keep buy-
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Member of the American College Health Association
Office Hours:

Medical Services:

Mondays thru Fridays
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Tuesdays 8 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Mondays thru Fridays
8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Tuesdays 8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m.

FREE HIV TESTING
Student/Faculry/Staff

Mon. 9 a.m. - noon 1-3 p.m.
Fri. 9 a.m. -11 :30 a.m.

/'

Co nfidentially Anonymous

EVENING CUNIC

•

Every Tuesday

Lee Roy Parnell

•

Laboratory

•

Pharmacy

•

Insurance

•

Confidential Pregnancy Testing

•

Sexually Transmitted Disease Information

•

PAP Smears

P&c (Paymentsz & Collectio~).

•

Contraceptive Information

For lnON! infonnation come by
UC 30S or call 381-3676.

•

Ticketg go on we April 2, 1996 at C&c
Mudc, !!! Boot Jack locatioM and at

, ........ ,. ,. .......... . ~.sBroughl lo you by t1e Office of Studeol Activities,
s.,,... F.. At Wor/,/
A/fo;,,, y..,
D,..Jo,,.,.,. [);,;,.,,, o/

s,.Jm,

s,,J..,

1r,p,<1J___,.i.,-,~-,,. ,i.-1.1r... .. -.J.01.o1s..i..,""""-"

Holy Communion - Chapel of the Lord's Prayer
Followed by Free Lunch - 1st Wednesday & 3rd Tuesday
Noon
(210)428-4111

FREE patient consultation with physician,

•

,). ........ ........ ... ~.s-

0/f;c. o/ s,.Jm,

•

physician assistants and nurse practitioners
for all currently enrolled tJI'PA students.
Immunizations, including Chicken Pox Vaccine

& Crofflire

Ticket Pric~
tJI'PA Students= $13.50
tJI'PA Faculty,
Staff & Gen. Public =$18.50
Reserved =$22.50

Episcopal
Canterbury Association

Leisure Travel?
YES we handle personal travel too! !
Stop by our office to see all our vacation packages.
When you come in please bring your business
card and receive your FREE SatoTravel luggage tag!

Medical Treatment For: colds, flu, sore throats, ear
aches. gynecological problems, urinary tract problems,
digestive tract problems, minor injuries

Satdlrave r

University Center• Room 319.
(210) 316-1971

Located in Emilia Schunior Ramirez Hall, Room 103
For more information call 381-2511

3&1.J676.,,i...t-{7)J..r,-ior'-J.-L

HAZ ELW OOD
VET ERA NS·

Eye Exam s

30

160

Eye glass exam
Contact lens exam

Vi. C
1S1on are

(Includes a FREE pair of colored or clear disposable
contact lenses.) Each exam includes diagnosis of cataracts, glaucoma,
eye muscle problems, eye infections and other eye conditions.

STU DEN TS
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ORTH-Ol?AEDIC
INSTI TUTE
Bill Snyder, M.D.
Orthopaedic Surgeon

Specializing In arthroscopic reconstruction
of the shoulder and knee.

Outpatient Surgery for Adults and Child ren
Athletic Injury Fracture Care
Joint Replacements On-The-Job Injuries
2nd Opinion Consultations X Ray

320 Lindberg Center, McAllen
Tel. 210. 686:,~ 669
CONVENIENT APPOINTMENT SCHEDUuNG: qAv AND EVENING HOURS.
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Saturday, April 20- Baseball vs. Arkansas-Little Rock, doubletMader,
Jody Ramsey Stadium, 4 p,m,
Sunday, April 21- Baseball vs. Arkansas-Little Rock, Jody RamMY
Stadium, 1 p.m.

P-"tls
Pumping up!

Track team splits squads this weekend
Runners and jumpers head to California and San Marcos
Melissa Vasquez

dards for that meet, and what we
do is use that as a motivational tool
Staring tomorrow the track and because we have athletes that are
field teams will split squads. Some able to compete at that level, and
team members will head to the Mt. that gives them an opportunity to
Sac Relays in Walnut, Calif. Other go and compete against other
members will participate in the people from throughout the
Bobcat Meet at Southwest Texas United States," Harter said. "I beState in San Marcos.
lieve that is very good name recAccording to head Track Coach ognition for our university and our
Reid Harter, the Mt. Sac Relays is track/field program."
a national meet that only a few of
Harter will be taking six of his
his athletes were chosen to partici- athletes to California. Among
pate in.
them are Pablo Almaguer in the
A committee selects participants 400 hurdles, Peter Carreon in the
based on the best times of athletes 3000 meter steeplechase, Jessica
around the country.
Garcia in the 800, Elizabeth
'They have pretty high stan- Ortega in the 3000 meter run,

Sports Editor

Gracie Salinas in the 3000 and
1500 meter and Naomi Kramer
who will compete in the triple
jump and long jump.
The rest of the team will head
out to the the Bobcat meet, which
Harter stresses as a very important
meet, especially with only a few
weeks left before the conference
championship.
"It is also a very good meet,"
Harter said. "The main thing is to
provide an opportunity for those
people who are competing at a
national, and hopefully get more
exposure and get to go up against
some of the top people in the country."

Tennis

Netters compete in SBC championship
Melissa Vasquez

Tif Pin Alllerical\lLiZ LOfllOl'la
Freshman Jay Cobarn1blas pumps some Iron at the HPE II weight~

Broncs host UALR Trojans

goes their season."
Hilley said he will try to convince other coaches
Today the men's and women's tennis teams com- in the conference that the men's team ;;hould be seded
Sergio J. Sanchez
pete in the Sun Belt Conference Championships in in the fifth position, where Lamar University is right Staff reporter
Mobile, Ala. The men are seded No. 6 and the now.
After winning only one of their past six road
"Unless I can convince the other coaches that bewomen No. 8. With their No. I seded player Gianni
games, the Broncs should welcome this weekend's
Von Naeher on the injured list with torn ligaments fore we lost Gianni, we beat South West Texas, and
three game home series against Arkansas-Little Rock
in his wrist, the men's squad faces problems going Lamar lost to SWT, and we were 4-3 against San
(UALR) who is 23-16 on the season and 6-10 in
Antonio and they were 5-2," he said. "So maybe I
into the tournament.
conference. The home action begins Saturday with
"We were doing fine until we lost our No. l player can convince them that we are a different team than
a double header at 4 p.m., followed by a single game
Gianni Von Naeher," Head Tennis Coach Greg Lamar."
on Sunday at 1 p.m.
All the men will be traveling to Alabama except
Hilley said. "It has been downhill since then, beThis past weekend, the Broncs kept with recent
cause the NCAA has limit on how many scholar- for Greg Laurie, and Von Naeher will remain in the
tradition and lost yet another one run game. They
No.1 position for the tournament.
ships you can get."
were beating South Western Louisiana 7-5 going into
The women, who are ceded in the eigth position
Hilley said the team is looking at some very tough
the eighth inning of Friday's game, when the Broncs
competition going into this tournament, as they are among 10 teams, are looking for good performances
gave up three runs. Unable to score in their final at
set to play the No. 3 ceded team in the SBC and one from Erica and Jessica Sanchez, Yvette Viljoen,
bat, they lost the contest 7-8.
of the top nationally ranked teams, Arkansas-Little Karen Bowley, Gladys Fernandez and other players
Starting pitcher Mike Karow shone in the first of
Rock. Hilley finds it difficult to replace injured play- as well.
Saturday's double header going the distance toss"As far as our girls winning matches, we have a
ers because the NCAA Iimits to four and a half scholing a complete game, and UTPA picked up the win
very good chance with the twins (Erica and Jessica),
arships for the men's team.
9-2. Karow (6-2) ended the Broncs' six game los"You don't have people on the bench with schol- because they have won the most matches this year,"
ing streak with help at the plate from outfielder Marty
arships ready to jump in, and that is true for any team he said.
Moulton, who went 4-5 in the contest. In the latter
This season the tennis team has a record of 2- I 2.
if they get a couple of injuries," Hil\ey said. "There
of Saturday' two games, the Broncs got only two
hits off left hander Chad Bailey, and lost the game
4-0. It was only the third time all year that UTPA
was shut out; all three have been to left handers.
HIDALGO/WILLACY COUNTY
"We hit the ball well in the first two games, but
Office of Employment & Training
they came at us with a tough lefty in game three,"
Jeff Pool said. Pool batted 6-10 in this weekend's
three game series.
Sports Editor
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$..... TRAINING DOLLARS NOW AVAILABLE..... $

"We've had trouble hitting lefties all year,"
Ogletree stated. "First A&M hands us a no-hitter,
then Sam Houston blanks us 1-0, and now this."
This weekend's losses certainly do not help PanAm's chances of qualifying for the end-of-season
Sun Belt Conference tournament. Ogletree realizes
that the team will have to start a winning streak going if they are to make it.
"We play a good game, then we play a bad game,"
Ogletree said. "In order to do well, we've got to get
some consistency going."
Consistency indeed; the Broncs will need to win
five or six of their remaifling nine conference games
to qualify. The good news for the Broncs is that they
are among four teams in striking distance of the sixth
place conference position (the cut-off for the tour11ament). The bad news is that three of the nine remaining games are against the University of New
Orleans, who currently is atop the Sun Belt Conference.
The announced starting pitchers for this weekend's
action with UALR are Kiki Trevino (4-4), Karow
and Jody Moore (4-6).
"Kiki has done well for us all season, he goes out
to do his job and does it," Ogletree said.
He, along with the rest of the team, will need to
get the job done the rest of the season if they aspire
to play post-season ball. The Broncs are currently
19-24 ovetall, and 6-11 in conference.
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Hidalgo County Office of Employment & Training (JTPA) is currently seeking applicants in need
of Financial Assistance for Secondary Education, Universities, Community Colleges, Vocational
Training Institutions, Work Experience and/or On-the Joo-Training:

kinko·s
the copy center

R t.$'t~T1R~W't
Mexican "tood

Who may aDJJlv?

•

Persons needing two (2) years or less to obtain a degree or certification

•

Persons interested in Vocational Training offered targeting top Demand Occupations

Lunch Express• Monday - Frida)'. • 11 a.m. • 3_p.m.
Plate lunch, tripas, mollejas, camllas, came gu1sada
a daily special • All lunches served with chips
& hot sauce.

$3.50

10% Discount with lJfPA 1.D.
Fresh Homemade Com & Rower Tortillas.

If any of the following criteria applies to you, you may qualify in any program offered by JTPA.

•
•
•
•

Terminated/Laid off or received notice of termination
Long-term unemployed (unemployed 15 or more of the last 26 weeks)
Have a financial need
Lacking significant work history

Occupational Skills Training may be provided

* Auto Repair
* Health Services
* X-ray Technician
* Computer Systems
* State Government
* Carpenter
* Paralegal

J

Wl

CtlOOSE Tt1E APARTMENT COMMUNITY
TtlAT OFFERS SO MUCH MORE ...
* Luxurious I , 2 and 3 bedroom
* 2 swirnmina pools
* Tennis courts
* Family and oouH
BeaulifuDy landscaped
* aose to sctoolsWalk to O.T.P.A.
* Cllban<> wifh &r-B-O Pits
* On-site ffi<ll'\aiemenf-

Data Processing
ccounting Services
herapy Assistant
Therapist
al Services
itioning/Refrigeration

24-hour emeraency
maintenance

ter, 120 N. 20th
- exas 78501
-1121
Weslaco Center, 626 N. Texas Blvd.
Weslaco, Texas 78596
(210) 969-17-H

y Center, 588 N. Main
ondville, Texas 78580
689-3412

\ ! ·"'

CHOET IS AN EQa,.:
· NITY EMPLOYER
Aw:iliary Aids and Services are ava~~ . .-, ;:.~~~ est to individuals witli disabilities

* Courtesy J)lllrol

STARTING AT $370
Office open 7 days a week

1609 West Schunior
Edinburg

383-8382 • 383-6162

